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ABSTRACT: A part of the domestic waste of the city of Geneva (Switzerland) is transported with ship convoys
on the Rhone River to the waste incineration station. These convoys generate waves, which partially endangers
the stability of the river banks and the riparian fauna. To reduce the dominant wave peaks, a flap was added at
the stern of the barge. The efficiency of that flap was tested in physical and numerical model tests, and then
compared to in-situ measurements. This case study focuses on a discussion of the appropriateness of the two
models, by describing their accuracy for the present case. It indicates that the physical model reproduces the
wave heights almost correctly, but does not re-produce adequately the dominant frequencies. In contrast, the
numerical model damps the wave heights significantly, but gives correct dominant frequencies.
1 INTRODUCTION
Since several decades, a part of the domestic waste of
the City of Geneva (Switzerland) is transported on the
Rhone River from the city center to the waste inciner-
ation station outside of the city with ship convoys con-
sisting of a pusher tug and a barge. The pusher tug has
a length of 12.1m, a width of 5.5m, and a weight of 52
tons;The barge is 43.0m long, 8.6mwide, and weighs
120 tons. The transport capacity of a barge is 170 t.
Waves generated by these convoys may damage the
riverbanks and affect the riparian fauna (Nanson et al.
1994, Coops et al. 1996, Bishop 2003, De Roo et al.
2012), requiring consequently protection and mainte-
nance measures. As an efficient approach, a reduction
of the convoy velocity is frequently discussed, partic-
ularly as the convoy passes a nature reserve. The latter
is, however, not appropriate for logistic reasons, so that
adaptions on the hull are considered by the Industrial
Services of Geneva (SIG) as operator. To specify such
adaptions, and to quantify their effect, SIG assigned
the Laboratory of Hydraulic Constructions (LCH) of
Ecole Polytechnique Fédéral de Lausanne (EPFL) to
propose related options and to validate themwith phys-
ical and numericalmodel tests.The latter indicated that
a flap mounted at the barge stern is effective (Fig. 1),
as the waves generated between the pusher tug and the
barge are critical. Those are significantly reduced by
Figure 1. Sketch of pusher tug (left) and barge (right), with
wave-reducing flap at barge stern.
the flap, as the pusher tug and the barge are hydro-
dynamically linked. The flap is operated by hydraulic
cylinders and lowered during journey, but lifted up in
the port to facilitate manoeuvers.
SIG owns one pusher tug and four barges, of which
onewas equippedwith the recommended flap. In order
to verify its efficiency, SIGappointedLCHwith in-situ
measurements of the waves generated by two types of
barges: (1) modified including the flap, and (2) orig-
inal, not modified barge without flap (Amacher et al.
2015). To complete the investigation, LCH conducted
additional numerical simulations of the prototype sit-
uation. The present case study allows thus to compare
the wave characteristic derived from two classical
engineering design tools: physical and numericalmod-
eling. Furthermore, the latter results compared with
the in-situ measurements, in order to assess the relia-
bility of the models. Herein, the efficiency of the flap
is thus not in the focus, but the comparison of the two
modeling tools with the in-situ tests.
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Table 1. Overview of the test program and conditions,
with PM= physical model, NM= numerical model, US=
upstream, andDS= downstream, all dimensions in prototype
values.
Test 1 2 3 4
Direction US DS US DS
Stern flap No No Yes Yes
VR [m/s] 0.35 (PM) 0.98 (in- 0.35 (PM) 0.98 (in-
0.98 (in- situ, NM) 0.98 (in- situ, NM)
situ, NM) situ, NM)
Va convoy 4.55 (PM) 5.29 (in- 4.55 (PM) 5.20 (in-
[m/s] 3.27 (in- situ, NM) 3.35 (in- situ, NM)
situ, NM) situ, NM)
Vr convoy 4.90 (PM) 4.25 (in- 4.90 (PM) 4.33 (in-
[m/s] 4.31 (in- situ, NM) 4.22 (in- situ, NM)
situ, NM) situ, NM)
D [m] 7.0 (PM) 8.7 (in- 7.0 (PM) 9.0 (in-
8.8 (in- situ) 8.8 (in- situ)
situ, NM) 8.3 (NM) situ, NM) 8.8 (NM)
fa 3.4 (PM) 82.2 (in- 3.4 (PM) 80.9 (in-
[Hz] 129.3 (in- situ) 132.6 (in- situ)
situ) 8.3 (NM) situ) 8.3 (NM)
8.2 (NM) 7.1 (NM)
2 WAVE MEASUREMENTS
2.1 General
Several tests were conducted with the different model
types, of which only representative and, as far as pos-
sible, similar cases are selected for the herein given
comparison, with the conditions as listed in Table 1.
As the downstream journey is not critical for wave
generation and the barge was empty for all journeys,
downstream scenarios were ignored in the physical
model tests and are thus missing in the herein pre-
sented comparison. The numerical model was set-up
according to in-situ conditions (prototype scale), with
the boundary conditions of the latter.
The following notation is use in Table 1: VR =
measured Rhone River flow velocity, Va = absolute
convoy velocity with the ground as reference,
Vr = relative convoy velocity with Rhone River flow
as reference, D=Distance between considered wave
gauge (UDS) and convoy axis, and fa = acquisition
frequency.
2.2 Physical modeling
Physical model tests were conducted at 1:30 scale,
basedon theFroude similitude (LCH2009, Fig. 2).The
hull of the pusher tug and the barge were both mod-
eled using polystyrene foam. The ship models were
loaded to adjust the gravity center as well as inertia,
and painted for smoothening the surface. The pusher
tug was connected to the barge by two rods allowing
for a movement along the vertical axis. The tests were
conducted in a channel, 2.0m wide and 47m long,
regulating the flow depth with a shutter gate at the
channel end. The discharge was supplied by in-house
pumps and measured using a Magnetic Inductive Dis-
charge meter. The convoy was fixed on a motor driven
Figure 2. Wave pattern (a) in-situ, as well as in the
(b) numerical and (c) physical model.
trolley with velocity control and measurement, which
pulled the latter along the channel.The staticwater lev-
els as well as the wave profiles were locally measured
using Ultrasonic Distance Sensors (UDS) installed
across the channel at distances D= 7, 12 and 24m to
the streamwise axis of the convoy, again in prototype
dimensions. The channel bottom cross-section was
rectangular, i.e. not reproducing the effective Rhone
River bathymetry. The water depth was fixed at a
representative value of 6.0m, and the discharge was
constant 123m3/s, both in prototype values.
2.3 Numerical modeling
The numerical model was set-up in Flow-3D, version
10 (Flow Science 2011, Fig. 2). Flow-3D numerically
solves the continuity and momentum equations using
finite-volume approximation. The flow region is sub-
divided into a mesh of fixed rectangular cells. Within
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each cell, local averages of all dependent variables
are associated. They are located at the center of the
cells except for velocities, which are located at cell
faces (staggered grid arrangement). Curved obstacles,
wall boundaries, floating objects, or other geometric
features are embedded in the mesh by defining the
fractional face areas and fractional volumes of the cells
that are open to flow (FAVOR method). Most terms
in the equations are evaluated using the current time-
level values of the local variables explicitly. The two
equation k-εmodel is used for turbulence closure. The
single incompressible fluid with a free surface model
was used with no-slip condition on any solid surface
boundary, i.e. the river bottom, pusher tug, and barge.
The 3D geometry of the pusher tug and barge were
inserted as two stereo-lithography (STL) files created
in CAD, approximating the surfaces by triangles.
The local bathymetry of theRhoneRiverwas imple-
mented as a sweep of the effective profile with a
streamwise regular cross-section width of some 90m.
The pusher tug and the barge were modeled as two
individual floating objects, however with similar lon-
gitudinal velocities. Their densities were adjusted to
achieve a correct immersion, and the gravity center
as well as inertia were computed and validated. Near
the convoy, a regular meshed grid with cell lengths
of 0.100m vertically, 0.525m in streamwise direction
and 0.500m transversally was applied, in prototype
values. First, the stationary state (water flows in the
Rhone River and convoy is immobile at the model
end) was simulated during 150 s for each test. Then,
a restart was launched with flowing water plus a mov-
ing convoy, travelling along a defined path but free
to translate in the vertical direction (heave) as well as
to rotate around the transverse axis (pitch). The con-
voy advanced along 100m in order to generate waves
reaching the banks. The waves were derived from sec-
tions taken parallel to the path at different distances to
the convoy.
2.4 In-situ measurements
A reach of the Rhone River with a straight, regular
and streamwise constant cross-section of some 90 m
width was chosen for the in-situ tests (LCH 2011,
Fig. 2). No confluences join the Rhone River along the
reach, so that the discharge and the velocities are con-
sidered as constant. The Rhone River discharge was
390m3/s provided by the Federal Office for the Envi-
ronment (FOEN) measurement station at Chancy, the
flow velocitywasmeasured usingADV (OTTNautilus
C2000), and themaximumflowdepth at the talwegwas
derived as 7.0m from the bathymetry data. The abso-
lute velocity of the convoy and its path were measured
using on-board GPS as well as based on the measure-
ments of the hereafter described LDS. Note that the
discharge was smaller in the physical model, being
conducted first to define the flap shape.
A 20m long beam was suspended below the bridge
“Passerelle du Lignon”, and equipped with four UDS
(Baumer UNAM S14) to record the water surface
(wave profiles) and a horizontal Laser Distance Sen-
sor (LDS, Micro-Epsilon ILR) to derive the distance
between the UDS and the convoy. The effective dis-
tance between the UDS and the convoy axis varied at
every passage, as a precise path was difficult do drive.
The convoywith flap circulated at about 4.5mdistance
from the beam, and the convoy without flap at about
2.4m.As several UDS were mounted along the beam,
the UDS closest to the aimed distance of some 9mwas
taken into consideration for the comparison with the
laboratory tests (Table 1).
3 COMPARISON OF CHARACTERISTIC
PARAMETERS
3.1 Visual observations
Figure 2 shows the wave pattern as observed in-situ,
in the numerical and the physical model. A visual
comparison indicates that:
• Three dominant wave packages occur: (1) a first
generated at the bow of the barge, (2) a second ini-
tiated at the stern of the barge respectively at the
bow of the pusher, and (3) a third at the stern of the
pusher. The third is, however, close to the second,
so they are treated as one package. Note that there
is neither an elbow wave for the barge nor for the
pusher as they are straight.
• The dominant waves appear basically similar in all
pictures.
• The water surface is generally smoother in the
models than in-situ, where small waves are visible.
3.2 Wave profiles
Wave profiles as measured at distance D according to
Table 1 are shown in Fig. 3. The ordinate gives the
water level, relative to the static elevation before the
passage, and the abscissa gives the time t. The afore-
mentioned dominant wave packages (1) and (2) are
recognizable; namely (1) generated by the bow of the
barge at t = 5 to 10 s including one or two waves, and
(2) produced at the stern of the latter and at the bow of
the pusher, respectively, at t = 15 to 20 s including sev-
eral waves. The second package contains more waves,
being affected by thementioned flap. If focusing on the
wave profiles as indicated by the twomodels and com-
paring them with the in-situ measurements, a analogy
is evident.
The physical model (PM) tends to underestimate
the first wave crest at t = 7 to 8 s, whereas the wave
troughs are correctly represented. Between the first
and the second package, waves below the static level
occur. As for the second package, the physical model
indicates only one single dominant wave. The ampli-
tude of the latter is overestimated. After the second
wave package, water levels below the static elevation
occur. In general, the physical model shows smooth
waves without local irregularities.
The numerical model (NM) tends to significantly
underestimate the amplitudes at distance D according
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Figure 3. Wave profiles for Tests (a) 1, (b) 2, (c) 3, and (d)
4 (Table 1), from in-situ data, numerical (NM) and physical
(PM) model.
to Table 1 due to numeric diffusion. Nevertheless, the
first wave package is reconcilable and located at the
correct position, but the second is hardly visible. The
average water levels between the two wave packages
are close to the static elevation. At the end of the mea-
surement reach, the numerical model indicates almost
a plain water surface without waves, slightly below the
static level. Again, the wave surfaces are smooth and
free of local irregularities.
3.3 Wave heights
Box plots summarizing the wave profiles over 30 s
of acquisition time (similar to Fig. 3) are shown in
Fig. 4. Of particular interest are the outliers, which
represent the maximum and minimum wave heights.
The physical model gives less outliers but with exag-
gerated values, whereas the numerical model indicates
outliers reaching up to some 50% of the maximum in-
situ values. The boxes (including 50% of all points) of
the physical model are located below the static level,
as discussed in the context of Fig. 3, while those of
the numerical model are close to it. The box height
of the numerical model is slightly smaller than that of
the in-situ tests, whereas that of the physical model is
significantly bigger.
Figure 4. Comparison of wave heights forTests no (a) 1, (b)
2, (c) 3, and (d) 4 (Table 1).
The wave damping of Test 1 as a function of D is
shown in Fig. 5, based on the maximum amplitude of
the wave profiles measured over 30 seconds (Fig. 3a).
The reduction of the maximum amplitude is similar
in-situ and in the physical model, but much smaller
for the numerical simulation. Muk-Pavic et al. (2006)
report of realistic wave features exclusively close-by a
ship hull. The differences are more pronounced if the
amplitude closest to the convoy (at minimum valueD)
is considered as reference, and relating the others to
that value. The wave-damping results (Fig. 5b) indi-
cate that the remaining maximum amplitude closest to
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Figure 5. Maximum wave amplitudes as a function of the
distance D, (a) in absolute terms, and (b) damping relative to
the point measured closest to the convoy.
the river banks is 66% of the reference in-situ, around
59% in the physicalmodel, and only 25% in the numer-
ical model. The transversal damping of the maximum
amplitude is thus similarly represented by the physical
model, but overestimated by the numerical model.
3.4 Characteristic wave frequencies
The power spectral density of the observed waves is
estimated based on Welch’s averaged modified per-
odogram method (Welch 1968). The resulting wave
frequencies f of the different measurements were
thereafter corrected (subscript C) to consider the
slightly varying Vr , as the UDS were locally fixed,
while the convoy was travelling, so that
using “+” for journeys with the flow, and “−” against
it. As the minimum (subscript m) wave frequency
depends on the relative velocityVr of the convoy (New-
man1978,Douglas et al. 1985), the power spectrawere
derived only for higher frequencies than the related fm
given as
Figure 6. Power spectral densities for Tests no (a) 1, (b) 2,
(c) 3, and (d) 4 (Table 1).
Here, g = acceleration due to gravity. Furthermore,
the upper frequency limit results from the sampling
frequency of the laboratory tests as 1.7Hz.
In Fig. 6 the power spectral densities Pxx of the
wave profiles of Fig. 3 are compared.The general trend
of the curves is similar; in particular, the numerical
model shows a reasonable agreement. The numerical
model and the in-situ measurements both indicate a
dominant frequency at 0.4Hz, similar to a typicalwave
period of 2.5 s representing the two dominant wave
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packages. The physical model correctly indicates high
energies in low-frequency waves, but gives no explicit
value.The high frequencies are underestimated in both
models. The physical model gives reliable values up to
some 0.8Hz, whereas exceeding frequencies indicate
mainly noise.
4 DISCUSSION
Before discussing someobservations, it has to be noted
that the conditions of the physical model differed from
that of the numerical model and the in-situ tests. The
wave profiles of the physical model were recorded
at some 80% of the relative distance to the convoy
as compared to the numerical model and the in-situ
tests, and that the relative convoy velocity was some
15% higher (Table 1). The laboratory flume has a
rectangular cross-section and an up-scaled width of
60m, instead of 90m in-situ. Finally, the model con-
voy was pulled while in-situ a propeller feeds the wake
zone. The herein presented comparison is thus only
indicative.
Regarding a comparison of the wave profiles and
therefrom extracted key parameters, the following
could be identified regarding the reliability of physical
and numerical modeling:
• The physical model correctly reproduces the wave
heights, but gives no clear indication on the domi-
nant frequency.
• The numerical model underestimates the wave
heights, but correctly reproduces the dominant fre-
quency. Note, however, that the underestimation
increases with distance D to the convoy. Waves
close to the convoy are represented almost correctly,
whereas a numeric diffusion occurs with distance.
• After the first wave package, the physical model
indicates too low water levels being significantly
below the static reference. This may be a con-
sequence of the relatively narrow channel of the
physical model, as compared to in-situ.
• Near the endof themodeled reach, bothmodels indi-
cate water levels slightly below the static reference,
ignoring wake waves generated by the propeller.
This may be explained with the fact that the UDS
are fixed at a location in-situ giving the static level
before passage of the convoy,whereas the numerical
model gives a section parallel to the convoy course
for a fixed time.
• Both models ignore small waves.
5 CONCLUSIONS
It may be assumed that the physical model basically
gives accurate results in terms of wave heights, if the
boundary conditions are correctly implemented. Infor-
mation regarding the wave frequency and small waves
remain imprecise. The numerical model generates the
dominant waves with correct heights near the con-
voy, but then significantly damps them with distance.
Nevertheless, the wave frequencies seem reliable.
Finally, the in-situ tests showed that the flap at the
barge stern operates efficiently as mitigation measure,
and the two models were able to predict this correctly.
The wave heights of the second package, measured
near the river banks at D= 22 to 24m were reduced
by some 10 to 50%, and the remaining wave energy
integrated over 110 s was between 30 to 70%. A gen-
erally better agreement would be achieved if the test
conditions are identical.
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